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SDD has promoted the overall reduction in the greenhouse gas emissions 28 
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ABSTRACT 30 

Brazil has the largest commercial beef cattle stock on Earth, and most of the cattle 31 

produced in the country is bred and finished on pastures. The cattle ranching sector 32 

represents a significant source of the country's greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 33 

Agricultural intensification has been highlighted as one of the main strategies in reaching 34 

global food security and reducing deforestation. The Sudden Death Disease (SDD) of 35 

pastures, which affects the most planted cultivar of Urochloa brizantha, is degrading 36 

pastures in the Amazon, contributing to low production yields and high emission rates. 37 

This paper discusses the intensification of pasture production systems and SDD, to 38 

examine the potential for pasture renovation to address livestock productivity and GHG 39 

balance, emissions and potential sinks. Does SDD represent a blessing or a curse to 40 

climate change mitigation in the Brazilian Amazon? A collection of pasture samples 41 

were assessed to measure wet and dry weight in areas with and without SDD, which 42 

were related to remote sensing data to provide an overall estimate of the total area 43 

affected by the SDD in Alta Floresta, a municipal county of southern Brazilian 44 

Amazonia. We found that 77.1% of all pastures had been committed to the syndrome, 45 

which has forced farmers to renew their pastures. This also has great potential in 46 

increasing soil carbon stocks, effectively reducing the CO2 footprint of meat production 47 

in those areas. Therefore, we firmly believe that SDD management has provided an 48 

opportunity to rebalance the emissions/sequestration equation associated with meat 49 

production by the cattle ranching sector in this Amazonin frontier. 50 
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 55 

INTRODUCTION 56 

The world population is expected to reach 9.3 billion by 2050 and production will 57 

have to increase by 200 million tones to meet future demand for meat livestock (FAO, 2018). 58 

The livestock sector plays an important role in climate change, contributing to the release of 59 

14.5% of all human-induced greenhouse gases; estimated to be 7.1 Gt of CO2-eq annually 60 

(IPCC, 2014). The production of beef cattle contributes with most (41%) of the emissions in 61 

the sector, or a total of 2.9 Gt of CO2-eq (Gerber et al., 2013). Currently, livestock production 62 

occupies about 30% of all the ice-free terrestrial surface of the planet (Steinfeld et al., 2013) 63 
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and Brazil has the largest commercial cattle herd in the world, estimated at 212.8 million head 64 

in 2011 (de Figueiredo et al., 2017). Due to increased beef demand, the Brazilian cattle herd 65 

grew from 147 million head in 1990 to over 217.7 million in 2017 (Mapa, 2017). Some 83% 66 

of this expansion occurred in the Amazon biome and most cattle in Brazil are raised on 67 

pastures, which now occupies over 220 million hectares across the country (Bowman et al., 68 

2011).  69 

Pasture expansion in Brazil principally presents two interconnected challenges: 70 

emissions from land use change and deforestation, and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from 71 

the agricultural sector including enteric and manure emissions, as well as those associated 72 

with other sources (Latawiec et al., 2014). Both sources can be exacerbated by the spread of 73 

degraded pastures within many of the country's key pasture regions (Pedreira et al., 2014). In 74 

response, renovation and intensification of pasture agriculture has been presented as a critical 75 

tool (Martha et al., 2012), as well as the conversion of degraded areas into other production 76 

scenarios, as cropland expansion and vegetation restoration (Strassburg et al., 2017). 77 

Agricultural intensification is done by increasing agricultural inputs and management 78 

to improve yield per unit of area. This has been highlighted as one of the main strategies to 79 

reach global food security targets and reduce deforestation (Latawiec et al., 2014). 80 

Intensifying pasture-based cattle systems results in higher beef mass per unit area, in addition 81 

to mitigating GHG emissions from the sector, as has been shown in both simulation and 82 

empirical studies (Latawiec et al., 2014; Carneiro et al., 2014). This mitigation has been 83 

obtained either to promote mass gains or to incorporate soil and biomass carbon in the CO2 84 

balance of those production systems.   Changes from extensive to intensive cattle ranching 85 

has also been driven by increased national and international interest given to deforestation in 86 

Brazil, and the traceability of meat trade chains and production status.  87 

Livestock GHG emissions and mitigation options have been studied to estimate the 88 

main emission sources, which are related either to production activities or land use change (de 89 

Figueiredo et al., 2017; Bellarby et al., 2012; Herrero et al., 2016; Styles et al., 2018). In 90 

Europe and most of western countries, the highest emissions are located in the production 91 

phase (i.e. use of feed additives, enteric fermentation and manure emissions) while in 92 

countries like Brazil they are also related to land use change (LUC) and deforestation (de 93 

Figueiredo et al., 2017; Herrero et al., 2012), primarily in beef production areas. Estimates 94 

based on inventory techniques in several European countries have indicated policies to reduce 95 

GHG emissions per kg of livestock products, particularly those dealing with food waste 96 

(Bellarby et al., 2012). On the other hand, in South America, especially in Brazil, estimates of 97 
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GHG emissions from beef production are extremely dependent of LUC. In Brazil, for 98 

example, this varies from 41 kg CO2e kg-1 without LUC to 298 kg CO2e kg-1 when LUC in 99 

accounted for in the Legal Amazon region (Cederberg et al., 2011), especially in years of 100 

intensive deforestation. As beef and milk production have more than doubled over the past 101 

decades, the intensification of production is a need to reduce emissions especially related to 102 

LUC (Herrero et al., 2012; Smith, 2015). Practices that increase livestock and pasture 103 

productivity have been shown to be beneficial to biomass and soil carbon accumulation, 104 

increasing the land-occupation factor, and consequently reducing the carbon footprint of beef 105 

(de Figueiredo et al., 2017; Herrero et al., 2012; Smith, 2015). Hence, in order to reconcile 106 

increasing demand for meat with reductions in emissions and environmental impacts caused 107 

by the sector, practices to mitigate emissions point to intensifying pasture systems or reduce 108 

the production cycle by shortening the cattle lifespan, especially in the Amazon region of 109 

Brazil (Hoffmann et al., 2016). 110 

There are ~71 Mha of cattle pastures across the nine states of Brazilian Amazonia, 111 

which contain ~81 million head of bovine cattle (IBGE, 2015) and cattle ranching has been 112 

seen as the main driver of deforestation in the region (Barona et al., 2010). Due to the high 113 

emissions from cattle ranching, this sector represents one of the largest GHG mitigation 114 

potential in the Brazilian economy (Silva et al., 2018). An event has inadvertently contributed 115 

to this in the Amazonia by decimating vast pasture areas and forcing farmers to renew their 116 

pastures. This is the Sudden Death Disease of pastures (SDD), which is affecting the most 117 

popular forage type used for pasture cultivation in the country; Urochloa brizantha cv. 118 

Marandu (Carneiro et al., 2014). The disease is killing off cattle pastures across the 119 

Amazonian states of Mato Grosso, Pará, Rondônia, Acre, Amazonas, Tocantins e Maranhão 120 

(Dias‐Filho, 2011), and given time, will lead to complete pasture degradation (Dias‐Filho, 121 

2015). This disease has been attributed to low soil fertility coupled with climatic, 122 

physiological, entomological and phytopathological drivers (Teixeira-Neto et al. 2000) and 123 

occurs during the rainy season. The reduction of forage mass results in lower beef mass per 124 

hectare, and because cattle have to graze for longer periods to reach slaughter weight. In 125 

addition, this prolonged bovine lifecycle until the slaughter threshold weight releases more 126 

carbon than degraded pastures are able to store in the soil (Lal, 2010) and foliage biomass. 127 

The only viable way to deal with SDD has been to restore the affected areas and replant with 128 

a new forage type. Here, we hypothesize that introducing further intensification measures to 129 

renovate pastures and increase production would result in GHG mitigation in the livestock 130 

sector. Our research explores whether the spread of SDD in pastures in Alta Floresta, a 131 
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municipal county of southern Amazonia, represents a blessing or a curse in GHG mitigation 132 

in Amazonia. In order to achieve this, we quantitatively surveyed pasture areas that were 133 

either affected or remained unaffected by SDD in the Alta Floresta region of northern Mato 134 

Grosso. We then explore  the benefits of SDD in terms of its potential in GHG mitigation, by 135 

intensifying pasture systems in the affected areas. 136 

 137 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 138 

Field sampling of pasture areas was designed to map different types of tropical 139 

pastures  using a remote sensing technique (Alves de Aguiar 2013). The field-research for this 140 

study was initiated in mid to late June 2016, in the municipality of Alta Floresta, state of Mato 141 

Grosso, southern Brazilian Amazonia. The climate of the region is Awi type, i.e. tropical 142 

rainy with clear dry season from June to August, according to the Köppen-Geiger 143 

classification. The average annual temperature is 26ºC and a maximum of 40ºC, with 144 

precipitation around 2,500 mm yr-1 of highest intensity in January - March with annual 145 

average relative wetity around 70% (Alvares et al., 2014). The soil is classified as dystrophic 146 

Red-Yellow Latosol (EMBRAPA, 2013), with medium texture and medium depth, with good 147 

drainage and slopes lower than 2%. 148 

A total of 148 samples were collected, 74 from pastures affected by the SDD, and 74 149 

from pastures without SDD (see Figure 1). Out of the sampled pastures with no signs of the 150 

disease, 46 had been renovated. GPS coordinates were taken at each sample point, in addition 151 

to searching for indicators of SDD and general signs of pasture degradation. The information 152 

from each point regarding pasture quality and GPS positional data were added to Google 153 

Earth Pro. These coordinates were later used to classify all sampled pastures using remote 154 

sensing techniques based on satellite images, in order to estimate the total area (ha) of pasture 155 

affected by SDD. The pastures sampled, and the estimate of their total hectare size were used 156 

in order to discuss the research questions. It is important to point out that the study area does 157 

not represent the region of Alta Floresta as a whole, but rather paints a picture of the current 158 

situation in this municipal county. 159 

 160 

Insert Fig 1. 161 

 162 

Methodology of pasture sampling 163 

A 1-m2 quadrant of hard plastic was used to mark the sampling point. According to 164 

Salman et al. (2006), a 1-m2 quadrant is recommended when sampling heterogeneous 165 
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pastures, pastures containing a high density of weeds, where exposed soil is present or when 166 

sampling degraded pastures (Salman et al., 2006); when sampling both, this was a viable 167 

method of marking sample points. The GPS points were taken standing in the middle of the 168 

quadrant, using a GARMIN GPS. Sampling points were at least 300 m apart in order to 169 

maximize spatial independence. The sampling point was randomly selected by taking 20 steps 170 

into the pasture, and from there throwing the quadrant into the field. However, if the spot 171 

where the quadrant landed was not representative of the pasture (fully bare soil, for example), 172 

it was moved to a more representative patch, using the overall aspect of the pasture to 173 

determine a representative location. The forage type was identified at each site. It was 174 

determined whether or not there were grazing cattle, using indicators such as the presence of 175 

dung piles, indicators of grass height and whether or not forage had been consumed. Most 176 

pastures planted with the U. brizantha cv. Marandu showed signs of SDD, but some areas did 177 

not. Pastures affected by SDD often showed general signs of degradation, in addition to 178 

having some parts of the forage slightly red coloured, with the presence of surface rocks, 179 

termite nests, tree trunks and invasive ruderal plants.  180 

 181 

Wet and dry weight 182 

All grass within the 1 m2 quadrant was cut down, using a large knife or saw, 183 

depending on forage density. The grass was cut from the soil level, excluding all dead grass 184 

and roots in order to weigh only what bovine cattle would consume (Salman et al., 2006). The 185 

forage was then placed into a large bag (formally used for animal feed, cleaned and pre-186 

weighed before samples were collected), and weighed in situ using a portable scale, to 187 

determine wet weight. Three scales were used, ranging from 0-300 g, 0-1000 g, and 0-2500 g. 188 

The scale used was determined depending on the total volume of grass collected. To estimate 189 

dry-weight, each of the samples was oven-dried for 48 hours in paper-bags straight after 190 

collection. Oven-drying an also be used to obtain dry-weight of samples, but conventional 191 

kilns is the traditional way of drying samples (Alves de Aguiar, 2013; Lacerda et al., 2009). 192 

After 48 hours the samples were removed and weighed using a digital scale, subtracting the 193 

weight of the paper bags. When assessing these samples, it should be considered that the 194 

fieldwork for this research was conducted only a few months after the wet season (October to 195 

May) when most of the forage is produced (Carneiro et al., 2014). Due to this, dry-weights 196 

obtained here are not representative of year-round forage production. The samples function as 197 

an indicator of the differences in forage production at both pasture types. In addition, the 198 

grass biomass sampled in the 1-m2 quadrant was removed from the bottom, excluding all 199 
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roots and dead forage.  200 

 201 

Remote Sensing Analysis 202 

Images of the Operational Land Imager (OLI) orbital sensor onboard the Landsat-8 203 

satellite were used. Scenes (path/row) 227/67, 228/67, and 228/66 were obtained from the 204 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) database of 2016. The OLI/Landsat-8 sensor 205 

records multispectral measurements in spatial resolution (15 m for panchromatic and 30 m for 206 

the other bands) of the terrestrial surface in the following spectral regions: Band 1 (coastal 207 

aerosol) of 0.43 to 0.45 µm; Band 2 (blue) of 0.45 to 0.51 µm; Band 3 (green) of 0.53 to 0.59 208 

µm; Band 4 (red) of 0.64 to 0.67 µm; Band 5 (NIR) of 0.85 to 0.88 µm; Band 6 (SWIR-I) of 209 

1.57 to 1.65 µm; Band 7 (SWIR-II) of 2.11 to 2.29 µm; and Band 9 (cirrus) of 1.36 to 1.38 210 

µm. Another advantage is the free availability of Landsat series data, which provides 211 

opportunities for the analysis of land-use change at multiple time scales (Silva Junior et al., 212 

2014). By means of the radiometric calibration process in the ENVI 5.1 system, all bands of 213 

the scenes were transformed from digital numbers (DN) to spectral radiance measurements at 214 

the top of the atmosphere (TOA). Such a conversion is only possible for scenes that present 215 

metadata files (MTL), ensuring the process described in Equation 1 (EXELIS, 2014). 216 

 217 

�� = Gain ∗ pixel 
� + ���t        (1) 218 

 219 

To convert radiance in the TOA (�λ) to planetary reflectance (ρλ), Equation 2 was applied. 220 

 221 

ρ� = Mρ Qcal + Aρ        (2) 222 

 223 

where: ρλ is the planetary reflectance in the upper atmosphere without solar angle 224 

correction; Mρ is a multiplying factor rescaling the reflectance for any specific band; 225 

Qcal is the digital pixel number; and Aρ is an additive factor rescaled given the 226 

reflectance for any specific band. 227 

 228 

The corrected planetary reflectance was then obtained by Equation 3: 229 

 230 

( ) ( )SZSEsen θ
ρλ

θ
ρλρλ

cos

'' ==         (3) 231 
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 232 

where: ρλ is the exoatmospheric reflectance; ΘSE is the local solar elevation angle equivalent 233 

to the ESUN value (obtained in each METADATA file of the scenes used); and ɵSZ is the 234 

local zenith solar angle.  235 

  236 

After the conversion of digital numbers to reflectance factor, the OLI image 237 

processing was performed in the Atmospheric Correction stage by the Fast Line-of-sight 238 

Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) model, with initial conditions 239 

including a 70-km visibility, the tropical atmosphere, and the continental aerosol model. 240 

FLAASH operates in the spectral range between 0.4 and 2.5 µm, and the processing is carried 241 

out pixel by pixel. The model starts from the radiance image that arrives at the sensor and 242 

ensures acquisition of surface reflectance data from the derivation of atmospheric parameters 243 

such as albedo, surface altitude, vapor column and water, the optical depth of aerosols and 244 

clouds, in addition to the surface temperature in the atmosphere (Kruse, 2004). Following the 245 

above-mentioned correction, a linear contrast was assigned to better target discrimination and 246 

some vegetation indices were applied (Table 1). 247 

 248 

Insert Table 1. 249 

 250 

In order to classify vegetation, bare soil, watercourses, and other land-uses, based on 251 

OLI/Landsat-8 images (bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) and vegetation indices, we performed an 252 

Artificial Neural Network (ANN) approach. Regarding the training of ANN, the settings of 253 

the samples and their spectral signatures were maintained, architecture definition and training 254 

of ANN, network application and obtaining the classified map. In relation to the ANN 255 

architecture, the classification module by artificial neural networks of the MLP type (Multi-256 

Layer Perceptron) was executed. The elements of the output layer were defined based on the 257 

number of classes to be defined in the image. The artificial neural network was trained using 258 

the backpropagation algorithm (Haykin, 2008; Fausett, 1994). Strictly, backpropagation refers 259 

to the method calculating the sum gradient, according to the quadratic error function related to 260 

the weights for a feedforward network, which is a simple application that is efficient in the 261 

chain rule elemental (Chen, 2005). For this, it is assumed that there are n classes, and m 262 

neurons in the hidden layer and a neuron in the output layer. This network is assumed to 263 

consist of behavioural neurons as described in Silva Junior et al. (2014). 264 

With the images processed, thematic maps of pasture areas were generated, one of 265 
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which were monotemporal OLI images with vegetation indices. The accuracy of thematic 266 

maps with the spatialization of the vegetation areas was evaluated by the Kappa (Equation 4) 267 

and Overall Accuracy - OA (Equation 5) metrics, as well as errors and accuracy from the 268 

perspective of the producer and user. These metrics ensure a better evaluation of the final 269 

classification of areas with and without SDD on pastures. 270 
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OA = �∑ �������
� �                                                                                                                         (5) 272 

where: κ= estimated value Kappa; k =number of row; iix = number of observations on row i 273 

and column i; ∑
=

k

i
iix

1

= sum of the elements of the matrix in its main diagonal; +ix = total sum 274 

of the observations for the lines; ix+ = is the total sum of observations for columns; and N is 275 

the total number of observations. 276 

 277 

Laboratory measurements of both dry and wet forage biomass with and without SDD 278 

were submitted to linear regression analysis according to the vegetation indices described in 279 

Table 1. Pearson correlations between the variables assessed with and without SDD were then 280 

estimated. The correlation network was used to graphically express the results, in which the 281 

proximity between the nodes (traces) is proportional to the absolute value of the correlation 282 

between them. Edge thickness was controlled for by correlation estimates, where positive 283 

correlations were highlighted in green, while negative correlations were represented in red. 284 

Response surface plots and regression coefficients obtained by the Shapiro-Wilk normality 285 

test were generated using the SigmaPlot software (v. 11).  286 

 287 

RESULTS 288 

Our study area across the Alta Floresta landscape indicate an overall estimate of 42,672 289 

hectares of pastures affected by SDD, out of a total of 55,360 ha. Out of a total of 74 pastures 290 

sampled without SDD, 46 had been renovated, while four were dominated by U. brizantha 291 

cultivar Marandu (Figure 2). In the year in which areas with pasture cultivation in the region 292 

were monitored, there was a predominance of areas exhibiting clear signs of the syndrome. 293 

 294 
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Insert Fig 2. 295 

 296 

Some key areas were identified for visualization of the classification made possible by 297 

ANN using OLI data and vegetation indices. These identifications with their respective details 298 

are presented in Figure 3. The areas in which they were occupied by other land uses were 299 

classified and used as a mask for the exclusion of the final class, considering only those with 300 

or without SDD. For an adequate visualization of the areas and interpretation of the final data, 301 

high spatial resolution OLI images were also allocated using Google Earth. Note that the 302 

ANN classifications were effective in separating the classes using the aforementioned sensor 303 

(both with spectral bands and vegetation indices), in which pixel-by-pixel details were 304 

examined by the algorithm.  305 

 306 

Insert Fig 3. 307 

 308 

The relationship between the data collected in situ for pastures with or without SDD 309 

are presented in Table 2. Our overall dataset achieved an overall accuracy of 94% and a 310 

Kappa parameter of 92%. The highest reliability was observed in areas classified as without 311 

SDD, where 55 sample points coincided with the reference data, representing 87% of 312 

commission set. A 100% and 84% data accuracy was observed when related to the omission 313 

of the data with SDD and without SDD, respectively. The classes considered as other uses 314 

(water, bare soil, urban center, forest, and annual agricultural crops) yielded a 100% accuracy 315 

for either omission or commission. 316 

 317 

Insert Table 2. 318 

 319 

Figure 4 presents the dry weight of surface grass density which is an indicator of the 320 

total forage available for consumption, but this does not take into account the actual 321 

nutritional values of the forage. In order to estimate nutritional values, the forage needs to be 322 

laboratory-tested to establish protein, fiber and general nutritional contents. The 323 

measurements of dry weight serve as an indicator of pasture quality and forage quality at the 324 

sampled pastures. Mean values of dry weight biomass in SDD-affected and renewed pastures 325 

were 127.44 and 318.97 g m-2, respectively, indicating an 150% increase in biomass after 326 

pasture renovation in the Alta Floresta region. Therefore, the overall increase in dry biomass 327 

of 1,915 ton ha-1 would correspond to an increase in 0.632 ton ha-1 of carbon content in 328 
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biomass, whenever SDD pastures could be restored. Adding the benefits of soil biomass and, 329 

above all, long-term soil carbon accumulation would result in an increase of 7.2 ton C ha-1 at 330 

the end of a 15-year period, a mitigation potential equivalent of 26.5 ton CO2eq ha-1 if SDD-331 

affected areas are converted into renovated pastures. 332 

 333 

Insert Fig 4. 334 

 335 

The linear relationship between the wet and dry matter as a function of reflectance 336 

through the EVI2, GNDVI, NDVI, and OSAVI indices were calculated and presented in 337 

Figure 5. Positive relationships were found between biomass production and all indices in 338 

areas without SDD (Figure 5). Comparing the dry matter ratio in areas without SDD and the 339 

EVI2 and GNDVI indices, the data presented the highest predictive power, with absolute R2 340 

values ranging from 0.73 and 0.84, respectively, followed by the NDVI and OSAVI indices 341 

(0.64 to 0.65). A higher linear relationship was also found for the GNDVI index when 342 

correlating with data on dry matter in areas affected by SDD (R2 = 0.80). In contrast, the other 343 

indices related to wet matter in areas without SDD showed a weak linear relationship with the 344 

biomass, with a maximum R2 value of 0.68 (EVI2).  345 

 346 

Insert Fig 5. 347 

 348 

The relationship between vegetation production (dry and wet matter) and vegetation 349 

indices (which are the arithmetic combination of spectral reflectance in bands ranging from 350 

green to near infrared wavelength), was investigated using regression analysis (Figure 6). The 351 

results indicated that there was a significant positive linear relationship between spectral 352 

indices and vegetation production, with 91% of the variation in production explained by EVI2 353 

and NDVI. The relationship between GNDVI and OSAVI in areas with SDD, although 354 

significant, had a lower R2 value between dry and wet matter. Vegetation indices as a function 355 

of SDD pasture areas showed negative values, which was also expected in areas lacking SDD. 356 

However, this possibly occurred due to lignin in plants in areas without SDD which were 357 

affected by no interference of fungi attacks of the cellular structure, leaving it intact and more 358 

resistant to water loss, thereby having little influence on the near-infrared wavelengths.  359 

 360 

Insert Fig 6. 361 

 362 
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DISCUSSION 363 

The high performance of neural networks in the classification of images of remote 364 

sensors is already expected compared to other methods, such as the maximum likelihood 365 

algorithm (Erbek et al., 2004; Chagas et al., 2009). Silva et al. (2014) using Landsat-derived 366 

vegetation indices based on a classification using ANN (MLP), concluded that Land Use and 367 

Land Cover (LULC) mapping with a high diversity of flora and occupation classes in 368 

southeastern Brazil was highly effective. Data extracted from the Landsat system were 369 

efficient in the classification of LULC, mainly in distinguishing cultivation areas, pastures 370 

and natural vegetation (Müller et al., 2015). The same authors reported an adjusted overall 371 

accuracy of 93%, with a 95% confidence interval ± 2%, which is considered to be excellent 372 

(Congalton and Green 2009). 373 

SDD has strongly affected pastures in Alta Floresta. In  a total of 55,360 ha of pastures 374 

assessed, 77.1% had succumbed to the syndrome and the remaining 22.9% were either free of 375 

the disease or had already been renovated. The presence of the SDD results in high levels of 376 

invasive weeds, exposed soils, and reduced forage production as observed by several authors. 377 

Lower forage production and poor soil quality cause these pastures to release carbon, 378 

contributing to a reduction in carbon sequestration potential (Braz et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 379 

2010).  380 

Declines in overall pasture productivity do not only pose a threat to production, but it 381 

also affects the amount of carbon stored both above and below ground (de Figueiredo et al., 382 

2017; Corazza et al., 1999; Silva et al., 2004). Carbon is stored both in plant biomass and soil, 383 

but the majority is stored within the soil (Amézquita et al., 2010). Different soil types have a 384 

different capacity of storing C, depending on temperature, precipitation rates, and vegetation 385 

in the area (Guo and Gifford, 2002). How much the soil is able to sequester from the 386 

atmosphere is dependent on how the soil and biomass are managed, including pasture 387 

management in areas allocated to ruminant livestock (La Scala et al., 2012; Cerri et al., 2009; 388 

Peters et al., 2012).  389 

Degraded pastures affected by SDD emit more carbon than they are able to store in the 390 

soil and plants (Lal, 2002). A recent soil CO2 emissions study contrasting degraded vs well-391 

managed pastures in Brazil showed a significantly higher emission from degraded soils, 392 

despite smaller soil carbon stocks in those areas (de Figueiredo et al., 2017). This is due to 393 

less forage cover which results in lower biomass that reduces the uptake of soil residues, 394 

affecting the carbon accumulation potential suggested at a typical rate of 0.44 Mg C (1.464 kg 395 

CO2eq) accumulated in the soil per hectare per year. Once managed appropriately, 396 
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considering the carbon footprint of degraded versus managed pasture systems, an overall 397 

reduction from 18.5 to 9.4 kg CO2eq per kg of meat produced has been shown. There is an 398 

additional reduction from 18.5 to 7.6 kg CO2eq per kg of meet produced if soil carbon 399 

accumulation of managed pastures is taken into account (Bordonal et al., 2012). 400 

Pasture quality and how well pastures are able to nutritionally support bovine cattle 401 

will determine the production rates of the system (Salman et al., 2006). Where forage quality 402 

is low, production will be reduced accordingly (IBGE, 2015). Cattle grazing on degraded 403 

pastures and pastures affected by SDD can be six times less productive than cattle grazing on 404 

renewed pastures with well-functioning grazing management practices (IBGE, 2015).  405 

Recent studies have pointed to higher efficiency in integrated systems, rather than 406 

degraded pastures, in terms of GHG emissions (Cerri et al., 2007; Carvalho et al., 2014; 407 

Euclides et al., 2010; Salton et al., 2014; IPCC, 2014). This has been  widely adopted by the 408 

IPCC as a mitigation option in the livestock sector (Moraes et al., 1996). Emission reductions 409 

are achieved mainly in terms of CO2eq per kg of meat produced, as the increase in number of 410 

cattle head would benefit the lower footprint (IPCC, 2014). In addition, most studies indicate 411 

an increase in soil carbon (La Scala et al., 2012; Carvalho et al., 2010; Maia et al., 2009; 412 

Bustamante et al., 2006; Neill et al., 1997; Cerri et al., 2003; Fearnside et al., 1998). However, 413 

some have shown a depletion of soil C stocks in newly converted forest areas (Euclides et al., 414 

2010; Hughes et al., 2000; Bustamante et al., 2012). In particular, yield increases due to 415 

improved efficiency results in lower pressure on natural forest areas, avoiding further 416 

deforestation especially in the Amazon (Silva et al., 2018).  417 

Cattle ranching on pastures affected by SDD can be maintained for a certain amount of 418 

time but this land-use revenue option will continue to decline, if not collapse, if pastures fail 419 

to be renovated. Due to declining production on pastures affected by SDD, cattle ranchers 420 

experience significant losses of income which could trigger deforestation (Dias-Filho, 2015). 421 

Historically, low farm yields have contributed to higher deforestation rates in order to expand 422 

land tenure under cultivation (IBGE, 2017).  423 

According to Silva et al. (2018), the stocking density of pastures in the Alta Floresta 424 

region would be roughly 2 head/ha in SDD-degraded areas, amounting to a slaughter time of 425 

~40 months. After pasture renovation, those same pastures can sustain 3.25 heads/ha and the 426 

slaughtering period drops to 30 months. This represents a 62.5% increase in pasture support 427 

capacity, including each head of cattle reaching live target weights at slaughter. This is very 428 

meaningful in terms of enhanced support capacity, considering Amazonian pastures typically 429 

support a very low average stocking density of only 1.14 head/ha (Silva et al., 2018).  430 
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As described above, the total estimated area of 42,672 ha affected by SDD in the Alta 431 

Floresta region currently represents a curse for farmers due to low livestock production. 432 

Conversely, this represents a mitigation potential of 26.5 ton CO2eq ha-1 once those areas are 433 

converted to renewed pastures, which amounts to an important mitigation potential in 434 

reducing the carbon footprint in that region. Considering the potential for biomass and carbon 435 

sequestration in the first three years after conversion from SDD-affected to renewed pastures, 436 

and intensifying meat production per hectare, both would significantly reduce the carbon 437 

footprint of livestock operations and their GHG emissions per kg of meat produced. For a 438 

stocking density of 4 head/ha, instead of 0.5 head/ha in degraded areas, emissions are 439 

intensified per unit area, assuming a methane emission factor of 52 kg CH4 head-1 year-1 this 440 

would result in enteric emissions of around 4.4 ton CO2eq year-1. The mitigation potential of 441 

26.5 ton CO2 ha-1 in 15 years would correspond to a 1.76 ton CO2eq ha-1 year-1, or around 442 

40% of the estimates associated with enteric emissions at those sites. This would amount to a 443 

significant mitigation option, further reducing the carbon footprint per kg of meat produced 444 

across the Brazilian Amazon. Considering all SDD-affected pastures area sampled, only two 445 

pasture sites had been renovated. The possibilities for improving carbon accumulation in the 446 

soil also declines as the overall forage cover declines (Peters et al., 2012; Mello et al., 2014). 447 

In order to increase the levels of successfully renovated pastures, knowledge on how the 448 

disease spreads, the reasons for SDD infection in the first place, and how pastures should be 449 

best renovate are essential. Avoiding further deforestation, increasing carbon stocks in the 450 

plant biomass and soils have shown to contribute enormous benefits and a blessing towards 451 

sustainable livestock production in the southern Amazon. 452 

 453 

CONCLUSIONS 454 

Sudden-death disease severely affects pastures wherever it occurs in the Amazon. In Alta 455 

Floresta, 77% of all pastures sampled had been affected. Our research was restricted to only 456 

one municipal county so further sampling in other Amazonian states is necessary to examine 457 

the environmental gains incidentally could be brought about by this syndrome. This high 458 

incidence rate limits the financial viability of cattle ranches and forces them to either sell out 459 

to other land-use options or renew their pastures. It is also necessary to quantify the in situ 460 

carbon balance of both pastures affected by SDD and renewed pastures. Renewal implies an 461 

increase in the green pasture mass and also an increase in pasture support capacity. Renewed 462 

pastures serve as carbon sinks in both the phytomass and the soil, higher stocking densities 463 

per hectare, and shorter lifespans, so that cattle grazing on renovated pastures results in much 464 
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lower CO2eq per kg of final product. Moving from an extensive system with low yields and 465 

high emissions towards a more intensive system including renovated pastures would benefit 466 

both production yields and the carbon footprint of the animals produced, while also 467 

contributing to increased C sequestration from the atmosphere. In the absence of SDD, 468 

farmers ranching on extensively non-degraded pastures in Alta Floresta and elsewhere may 469 

not adopt intensive practices, and therefore lose the associated benefits. The spread of SDD 470 

therefore represents a ‘bitter pill’ and a window of opportunity in climate change mitigation 471 

options, in terms of lower GHG emissions from the cattle ranching sector. The Brazilian 472 

government should therefore capitalize on this momentum, and direct strong policy incentives 473 

to promote renovation of Amazonian pastures conditioning the release of financing for 474 

livestock initially with the renewal of pastures. 475 

 476 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 716 

Figure 1: Overview of the Alta Floresta region, and the sampling areas. Red dots indicate test 717 

sites where SDD was detected in situ, light green dots indicates pastures where SDD was not 718 

detected. 719 

Figure 2: Classification results of pastures affected by SDD (with SDD), those where SDD 720 

was absent (without SDD) and other land use classes based on the benchmark dataset. Red 721 

squares indicate subsets enlarged in Figure 3. 722 

Figure 3: Spatial patterns of the ANN for three subsets in the study area and the two datasets 723 

(spatial data). High-resolution imagery from Google Earth is shown for visual comparison 724 

(imagery acquisition date of subsets 16 July 2016). Geographic locations of subset can be 725 

found in Figure 2. 726 

Figure 4: Weight of the 50 sampled pastures in Alta Floresta. In this figure, pastures without 727 

SDD refer to those where the disease was not detected. Sudden death indicated the weight of 728 

pastures in areas where SDD was detected. 729 

Figure 5: Correlation coefficients between dry and wet matter (biomass g m-2) and the orbital 730 

reflectance expressed by vegetation indices in areas without SDD. 731 

Figure 6: Correlation coefficients between dry and wet matter (biomass g m-2) and orbital 732 

reflectance expressed by vegetation indices in areas with SDD. 733 
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Table 1. Vegetation indices applied to the OLI image as a reflectance factor to reduce the 735 

dimensionality of the data for interpretation. 736 

 Equations** Indices* Reference 

(ρNIR – ρR)/(ρNIR + ρR) NDVI Rouse et al. (1973) 

(ρNIR – ρG)/(ρNIR + ρG) GNDVI Gitelson et al. (1996) 

2.5(ρNIR – ρR)/(ρNIR+2.4ρR+1) EVI2 Jiang et al. (2008) 

(ρNIR – ρR )/(ρNIR + ρR + 0.16) OSAVI Rondeaux et al. (1996) 

*NDVI: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; GNDVI: Green Normalized Difference 737 

Vegetation Index; EVI2: Enhanced Vegetation Index 2; OSAVI: Optimized Soil Adjusted 738 

Vegetation Index. ** ρG: reflectance in green; ρR: reflectance in red; ρNIR: reflectance in near 739 

infrared. 740 
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Table 2. Confusion matrix of validation results for the classes evaluated. 742 

Classified data 

(ANN) 

Reference data 

With SDD Without SDD 
Other Land 

Uses 
Ʃ 

User's 

accuracy 

With SDD 55 8 0 63 0.87 

Without SDD 0 43 0 43 1.00 

Other Land Uses 0 0 42 42 1.00 

Ʃ 55 51 42 148  

Producer's accuracy 1.00 0.84 1.00  

User's and producer's accuracy is normalized between 1 (100%) and 0 (0%). Parameters: κ = 743 

0.92, OA = 0.94, Z = 32.67, p-value = 0.00 (α 0.05). 744 
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